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Session Summary 

ANTHONY W, SCHUMAN 
New Jersey Institute of Technology 

Alas Bond's essa!- criticizes trends in contea~porar!- urbanism - 
the "risk-free bourgeois vision" -that do not extend the benefits of 
urban reinvestlnent to the whole population - "to I\-orking people 
in need of \\-orking cities.'' The four respondents. three blind ref- 
ereed papers and one invited speaker. approached this call at dif- 
ferent sca les  and  strategies.  with differing vie~t-s  about 
architecture's role in redressing this trend. 

Terry Heinlein's work wit11 students in East Cambridge. M.4. was 
skeptical about the power of an alternative architectural vision to 
derail the gentrifying forces of private development. Only tight 
zoning restrictions can inaintain the physical character of the 
present "messy" urban neighborhood. Even measures like tax in- 
centives for low-income homeowners will not stop the upward spi- 
ral of real estate values. The student ~ ro rk  focused on small social 
service buildings (day care. senior center) dispersed in the neigh- 
borhood to provide anchors for the remailling residents in the face 
of larger scale redevelopment. 

Michael Pyatok. nationally-known for his practice in affordable 
housing. argues that "de~nocratic" ur1)anism can be promoted by 
an architecture that recognizes residents' lieed for econonlic de- 
velopment. His ~ ro rk  in Oakland. CA provides concrete examples 
of how residential design can anticipate and accommodate people's 
desire to transform part of their home into a store or office. through 
the relationship of the dwelling to the street and through the inte- 
rior design of the units. His ~vork adds depth to the notion of 
  ere^?-day urbanism" and carries an inlplicit critique of prescrip- 

tive design codes that prefer esthetic order to messy vitalit!.. 
P!-atok's work epitonlizes the nlotlel of architect as  comlnunit~- 
activist. 

In\ ited speaker Ro! Strichland discussed the inno\ atix e ~rorl. of 
his Kev 4nlerican School Design project at AlIT. an intfrdiscipli- 
nan- workshop for architecture and planning students. B!- linking 
ph!-sical renovation to curricular refom1 he is able to utilize school 
refbrnl as a cornmunit!- development tool. I11 Paterson. NJ. for 
example. his "tit!- as scliool" concept involres renovating spaces 
in a num1)er of dolvato~cn buildings for use as dispersed classrooni 
clusters around the tit!: His work emphasizes the architect work- 
ing in partnership with public agencies. here the board of educa- 
tion. 

Khile the first three panelists focused oil infill projects in esist- 
ing neighborhoods. Phoebe Crisman addressed the question of how 
to create a heterogeneous. "spontaneous" urbanism I\-ithin .'an 
overarching vision or frame~vork strong enough to produce or stimu- 
late particular physical conditions." She advocated a hybrid ap- 
proach consisting of physically distinct but interrelated urban 
"projects." Using -4msterdanl's Eastern Docklands developnlent 
as an example, she demonstrated ho~v large scale development 
could be tenlpered at the urban scale by introducing different 
building types and functions and at the building scale by flexible 
unit desigu hased on a ro~r-house/loft building hybrid. Her es- 
aniple emphasized the high level of public oversight and high de- 
gree of collaboration anlong design. planning and engineering con- 
sultants in the process. 


